
ROUND 1 - Film & TV
Q1 In which English city was the 1997 film 'The Full Monty' set? Sheffield

Q2 Which one of these films won the Academy Award for Best Picture: A)Pulp Fiction, B)The Shawshank Redemption, C)Forrest Gump? C)Forrest Gump

Q3 Name the series of horror films, first released in 1979, that follows George and Kathy Lutz confronting paranormal forces? The Amityville Horror

Q4 In what century did the first public film screening take place? 19th/1800s

Q5 Who provides the voice of Groot in the ‘Guardians of the Galaxy’ film series? Vin Diesel

Q6 In which European country is the film 'Pan’s Labyrinth' set? Spain

Q7 How many films are there in the horror franchise Scream? 4

Q8 Who plays Mary, in the 1998 film 'There's Something About Mary'? Cameron Diaz

Q9 In the 1980 film 'The Shining', which word does the young boy Danny write on the door backwards? MURDER

Q10 Will Ferrell voiced which supervillain in a 2010 animated film by the same name? Megamind

ROUND 2 - Food & Drink
Q11 Made with cassava root starch, name the sweet pudding known derisively as frog's spawn or eyeball pudding? Tapioca

Q12 What was the first flavoured version of KitKat to be sold in the UK; A)Mint, B)Orange, C)Dark Chocolate? B)Orange

Q13 In the USA, what popular children’s confectionary is banned due to a federal law - “Non-edible items may not be placed inside food products”? Kinder Eggs/Surprise

Q14 There a 2 countries in the world that don’t legally sell Coca Cola; Cuba is one, which is the other? North Korea

Q15 True or false: Nachos are named after their inventor, Ignacio ‘Nacho’ Anaya? True

Q16 ’Long pig’ is a term formerly used in some Pacific islands for what kind of controversial meat? Human

Q17 Sriracha sauce is named after a coastal town in which Asian country? Thailand

Q18 In what year were Percy Pigs first introduced by Marks & Spencer’s? 1992=2pts, 90s=1pt

Q19 Which of these were used instead of tomatoes to make Ketchup in the 18th century: A)Bananas, B)Cabbage, C)Mushrooms? C)Mushrooms

Q20 Name the deep fried burrito popular in Southwestern US TexMex cuisine? Chimichanga

ROUND 3 - Science & Nature
Q21 What very human thing does the Curiosity Rover do in celebration of its Mars landing, on the 5th of August every year? sings Happy Birthday

Q22 True or False: Bats always turn left when leaving a cave? False

Q23 John Harington is famous for inventing what bathroom essential? The flush toilet

Q24 K is the symbol for which element on the periodic table? Potassium

Q25 Which of these is the primary hunter in wild lions: Males or Females? Females

Q26 Earth, tape, hook and lung are all types of what organism? Worms

Q27 How many basic types of teeth do adult humans have? 4=2pts 3-5=1pt

Q28 What is the term for a metallic mixture of two or more elements? Alloy

Q29 What is the symbol used for the SI derived unit, the Pascal: A)P, B)Pa, C)Pal? B)Pa

Q30 What is the colloquial term for a second full moon in a calendar month? Blue Moon

ROUND 4 - Grab Bag 
Q31 Poke [POH-kay], which is diced raw fish, is native to which American state? Hawaii

Q32 In terms of the military, what does AWOL stand for? Absent Without Leave

Q33 Which football club has the nickname 'the baggies'? West Bromwich Albion/West Brom

Q34 Cosa Nostra and Camorra are both well-known examples of what? Mafia/organized crime syndicates

Q35 In terms of population, what is the smallest country to host an F1 Grand Prix? Monaco

Q36 What short story, written by Hans Christian Andersen, involves the happy Christmas visions of a dying street girl? The Little Match Girl

Q37 In what year did South Sudan gain independence from Sudan? 2011=2pts, '10s=1pt

Q38 What is the official colour of the Golden Gate Bridge in San Francisco: A)International Orange, B)Amera-cotta, C)Burnt Sienna? A)International Orange

Q39 True or false; there is a patron saint of Ice Skaters? True

Q40 A two headed what features on the flags of: Albania, Montenegro and Serbia? Two Headed Eagle
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